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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.APRIL 5, 1902. 7
OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
THE STILL SMALL VOICE.

had gone to the music room at rocrea- stablUhing, at the outset, a character 
tion, leaving Grace alone in the study ef the right sort.
hall, and when 1 came hick she was Wo may say to every young man, 
gone, and it was then 1 did it. lint 1 about to start in life, make a character
got frightened and went back through for yourself as soon as possible. Lot it ever, God by Revelation supplies the 

Vaster was very late in the spring 1,10 music loom* 8.° the girls wouldn’t also be a distinctive one. It is better lack of experimental attestation that 
, .. an(j t|le* junior pupils at the 1110 come out ut tlie llil11 <loul1 have a name for excelling all others . really there is a God in the everlasting

Sacred Heart convent wore planning for k.llo'Y " ^ n,<?an ,to a.°1it’ ;_llK,„I (l<> 80 in 8omo. 0,16 pu,i,1« tha,n to onjoy simply silence and a heavenly destiny for our 
‘ 1 :• ltion While there never was hate that anybody should suffer for me; a notoriety for general merit. Are you I weary souls.—Catholic Telegraph.
, true Sacred Heart pupil who did not ,u!. 1 the courage to contes» it u mechanic'-outstrip your follows in
i, ve the convent and the dear nuns, yet beforo everybody. "kill. Are you a young lawyer y-bo SUPREME LOVE IN THE HOLY
. , n«n vm-v ntwiiitf ami a '-rnuii *'*> poor Agnes, said her mother, i come superior in a particular branch. fiti'M avtqtr--is v chraytttgTcrcnda„d ..... 1 fn, to take me | Arc you a clerk Î-L the best I.... ...  1 EULHARIbl.
• unit all the happiness they would on- ° ' T, “ e i? belore vacation is km.,,er y<„„ employer, have. Are you
i„y in their own hi..... . fur a tew day». 'Td‘,d‘ 111 1 T,TT'„ 1 l,'U the ! o, „ slow V malm yourselt a.-q.iamtcd
1 -Madame to Bonne was mistress gm,- 'Æ^Tf "ïf, \ “ **'}, everybody. wall, be various buyers In short, he- •• 

and though a groat disciplinarian, “Idon hitched up the horses and come known lor an excellvtiee peculiar ...
Vsa wavs just, therefore a lav.... I to ‘Vy "V'\ th,‘t, V0Vy, altornoon. ‘‘Oh, to yourself ; acqum- a spec,ally, as it
X committee of four Children of Mary , 1 . "t™ .b!"1 &ra^tat hI «' : and success is ce,dam, l«-
hadheon appoinU-d 'to ask fora half-holi- ! '•“lorolhis . said Agnes 1 wonder cause you will have, as it wore, a 

V that afternoon. The spring air was ' ,f Ï 1 ! * 11 uvc,r. ""V , ; "I"'>"• 11,1,1 d,date your own ternis,
so ba inv, the girls could net collect . n ih"l'k ? T !h "as ' M......>' 1,0 lost‘ ll,ult ° ' ",
their thoughts for mathematics or H Latholio to do otherwise, your own, by w,me one or another of of the Godhead for soul-. I, was the
French They thought it would bo such ?" -Uadamo Ito Bonne pardoned Agues die a-e,dents ol hie. Connections may ..... desire of our Heavenly I-'.,, her

' , :f ,|.,.v „on,d only have a run .UKl,,sti ol her 81l“,cr0 penitence. But be I..... . up, by death, or failure, or , yearning lor union with His children,
a mes mi, J ni.,ni,,Hon at A«,ks «ever lorgot how lier cowardice ; change of interests. But character re-
,. , {!’ ?r't111.”conv lit ' Where tiro ll:ul l,oiso,lud h,‘r Bister joys, and ever mains through all. It belongs to the j was athirst tor „» ; as the man who ,»
e l-v vioiets hide. After due cons.....,-1 i,1:"nv,nU sl"‘ ":,s ”onü her°- ..... id"?l and is ab< ve the chances of languishing
ation for the surplus energy of youth, . m0‘ _______».______ ll,t0‘ 1 Imusauds who have lost all else, j wells of living water.
11,0 mistress-general consented. ‘ nllATn xvm, vnt’Md MW V™ recoveredthemselves by having a : And, a little later, Bather Delgairn

The signal was given and the cl,11- UIA1S Willi lOLNG MEN. ''Baraeter to start anew with ; but no adds Man is ever searcl,mg l,,r re-
,1,en started out on their expedition. .... . ------ . ... man, without a business character, has union w-itl, God. Amidst the horrors
V. Mamma is going to send for me the ; ,1.l,,e «veryday cares and duties, j ever risen from the rum caused by the the Pagan world, we can still trace 
Saturday before Easter," said one child. wh.to ' ,ne" <,1,‘l, drudgery, are the; loss of capitol, or the destruction ol ; this craving void for God. The cry for 
■■ Vnd l am going home also," said an- "?'?UU counterpoises of the clock connect,on. God is still heard in the accents of the

ol tone, giving its pendulum a true vi- An Kxpun.1v» and Hanntnt nanti. wildest Pantheism, 
bration and its hands a regular motion. , “ Total abstinence is becoming more Plutarch voices It when ho wonders

them a few minutes before. She was a ' Private Interview with Self. ; general as a requirement by corpora- contemptuously at the Egyptians for
very intelligent-looking girl about Get away from tlm crowd a little ! tions," says the Catholic. Pnivorso. ] worshiping animals. Colstis approaches M „ .
thirteen years el age. Her highly j every day, my dear boy. Stand one "B'or some years tiro Burlington Bail- it when he tries to excuse the worship Why borne marnages ars un nappy,
arched brow gleamed bright and smooth side and lot tile world‘run by, while way Company has demanded that all on- of-birds by saying that, as they are The causes of unhappy marriages are
■lu.id tlie brown ringlets, and I,or soft von get acquainted with yourself. As- ~agcd in the mechanical and operating intermediaries between man and the | various--some petty, some serious, hut
Î,lue eye held rather a sweet dreaminess certain from original sources If you arc departments should bo total ab- Ins,.,.,, Power, they must lie beloved all removes lile by patience and charity,
than anything of childish brightness. I really the man people say vou are ; and ! Stainers during working hours. It | of God. To assume that Paganism has I The family squabble is not imlre,|iicntly

o Xnd what about you, Grace ? if you lire always hunost, if you always *«»" now formulated a new rule so degraded the world as to have killed rehearsed in the divorce court, and
Don't you expect to go home for toll tho truth, square, perfect truth in : which requires all its em- ! love would be to assume that Christian- ; children arc forced lo bear the brand 
Paster ?” asked one of them curiously, business deals ; it vmtr life Is as good | plo.vccs to be total abstainers, whether | ity was impossible. Today some of us of their parent's shame. We,an trace
as she observed her companion's silence, and upright at 11 o'clock at night as it on or oil duty. Young men should real- Catholics, looking on the world around tho unhappiness in most eases t„ inor-
•• I don't know," answered Grace; is at noon ; if you are as goad a temper- ,z" that in frequenting saloons and in , us, seem to Imply that tlie yearning for dinate vanity on the part of either the
.. t|lat is it depends upon whether 1 get a nee man ..... . fishing excursion as vou getting the name of doing Iso, they are God exists only among those who arc husband or the wife. Pope, I lie Cntli-

gôod <• induct notes and • very arc at a Sunday school picnic ; if you ! standing in their own light, and hurt- of the visible Church, and II.at we. who olic poet, displayed exquisite good
well ’ for this week." no as good a boy when y< go to the 1 *«B their prospects. Join the C. T. A. thank God daily for tho most extreme when he said :

•• On what ''"interrupted half a dozen city as you are lit home ; , in short, 1,1 loast >" practice. Drink does no pledge of His love, which is the blessed ‘- Nothing hinders the constant agree-
raerrv voices. “ On mv record, mv de- I vou are really tho sort of man voilr 8°'>(>. lt is an expensive, as well as a i sacrament, arc alone ill yearning lor ment of people who live together lint
pertinent for the past month." "Oh, I father hopes vou are and your sweet- ! hurtful habit. Habitual drunkards perfect union with Him. more vanity a secret insisting upon

will come out all right, heart believes you are. Got on intim-i stl,rtod with an occasional glass. The truth is that all the groat poets what they think their dignity or merit,
ibservod one of lier cmnpin- ! ate terms with yourself, my boy, and, Guarantee companies always inquire | have sung of love—not merely as of one | and inward ex|>eclation ol such an over-

“ hut 1 think it vou r Ilia uui.i was believe me, every time vou come out ol whether the applicant is temperate and creature for another-but in the univers- measure of deference and regard as
livin ' she would not bo so particular. I hr so private interviews vou will lie a correct in his habits. No one can an- aI; sense. Dante's idea of love growing answers to their own extravagant false
Mv mother says she coul 1 not spend a better, stronger, purer man. ; *wcr in the affirmative if the applicant , I mm the first sight of Beatrice as citron- I scale, and when nobody can pay, lie-

■ , .. t. i. •* - „ Ü-. icled in the 44 Vita Nuova.’ to its sub- cause none but themselves can tell road-
S»n another g'rl joined the party. cardinal Gibbons addressin-' ’ on Di.rimtn. ot First Importance liniest all-embracng phase in 

a orettv brunette with two heavy black .. " , , ,. , I .. rj’ , Expertness in swimming and fencing J aradtse, springs from tlie uns.it is-b lids hanging dew......... .. back! each “ui ^hwl Blltimore “mong 'other ' may By ai y younj Hod y< truing for complete union with .to-morrow if this passage were written
,.(1 with -1 blue million. X-nes Wd- ,f. " ’™ " ! ! man who will lake the trouble to mas- the very centre of love. Dante s dciln- , m letters ol gold over the mantle],lece

•• U had two rosy lips bût t Tv formed ‘T,!». \ 'olhmuiig p.unts ter these branches. When» cadet first Won of love Is that of Aubrey de Vere :Lnd the ............ .. could have .........
a haughty °mouth.W    ........ . to ™ hrL^ove, ./'ins a cc rps, h- is taught thes...... . ..imaksaotro^s. baton., had °aPP>/ « th. ....... A 
-me up there was „ s n, what «.easy : I Zdd give yHu three : Z °i' 'Z"! ZZ'ZZZ, , ' ^ ,ttn’ H°ra'"-
1 x>k in Jier <‘yes, but tin* .wild, frolic- ()j- a(jvjc0 • cipl.ue is a lactoi ol tlie greatt st ini , And other eing“r h there none.
vme glee of a game of cricket soon - First of all, be industrious. Avoid : Pitance. The young man must obey acknowledgement - sometimes I
Diini.Becl it idle.....as. Be f/md of labor. This coun- | toi7.^,rc™"nght a^iX movt as ve!?ed atll ,”s pZônate,--is the b„r-
nra^nthe melr^ mLefr^c”me bTck fry Z'Z 7'''""T'iinthataU mint to any exerliS that is ordered. " " I.... . "ortoy of their gift ; j Manlfe.t Tha.ma.va. tn Many
the itudv liaii ' Suddedv the soft “, . . , Pride and ambition play their part*. " the burden in the hearts of men ■ agreeable ways.

, ,, , , i , ; . . , “ hocondly, avoid strong drink. | , ■ , -n1‘nili,, i to-dav. But it is the way of the worldbells of tlie Angel us rung out and the l)r„ul drunkennesss. Avoid the com- but luundul on all sides by splendid ; oxi,tonee of tlie mysteries
Is hushed I hoir talk the sound of • , • , ., , . . , , , specimens of physical manhood, the 1 tu-n> u,u x 11 .1 U1. L,‘,"s nusiiui lin I, T UK. u c simi.ii 01 onslnp of those wlio drmk. t have ; ‘ ' ; mmm.fmiiv for of the spirit while inventing a new altar I

Dughter ceased, and the bright exc known many young men, some of rich Lj jnsDuction that xviH mike him’ bed on which to prostitute those mysteries, i 
were dropped as they recited the an- ; whoso greatest curse was that ! *,l,c m!>tra.t ‘.l0n. hat '■ V ln,: ,""" ..pùm and theories do not

rrdSi xlTdben lG rKnal W:7 i"ey làt too much money, for they | ' to“h Sod it TsTe h^rt S
wfs’hed t, s'poik t0°tlto cbUdren »P®“‘*•* > money in rioting, dissipation j „1,cises of all (leseripf!om, which have ! «he world that needs to be touched by

T'loro was a stern look in her face and : Ul|f, nî,111 , . , . . , } been selected because of their value as l*ia^ l1a,u0 w*uv^ *,uvlls a^ways lll,xxaV( iveu the little^ "ids understood the" ‘ i • 1 ‘T'"5'’ ,cultlvatc '1,et-v and ”l1*: ! a means to tho end which this training is I to the Eucharist. Drummond's "Great- ! for b|oo<1
“atr Z"1 Hcve, of course, you are required ; to attain.-Suocess : < »t Thing in the World, '-a famous j rencwi_

,p. . T , i assist at Mass and at other religious „ . sermon—touched many hearts with that
Children, she sai l, ‘ I a,n pained ; ,.s(,rciB0<. Perhaps at times it be- » «■**»««« of «...tors. Should be „:,meles longing, and to it manv hearts

........ to reproach you, lmt one among ,,lm„s tcdloUs and irksome to you. A'«an f bus,ness should be ab o to re,„unded. Who shall sa'v, road-
V">, has certainly been guilty ol open- I |Vri|.,|(S you would rallier play than | attention on details, and be ing that sermon and knowing its popu-
.iig my desk on tlie platform and ex- |)ray . you would rather be on the base ; to gi'C c\er> kind ut argument .1 j larjty that the longing for imioii xvitb
atuiiiing the conduct notes. Xon have , ,)al| grounds than in the chapel. But [ tearing. Tins will not encumber In.,,. cltl.^is Co,Wmed to Catholics '
been seen doing so. Tins is most d,s- r01nembcl. that this discipline is noces- ■ ol' 1,0 ™“"t havo been practised before- ( u ja a mistako most tif us have made
honorab.e, and the not is taien t([r sa-y to your well-being. Begin and close lm'd ln t,lc exercise of his intellect, jn our time to think that tho possession
«*' port,»*»} will be the penalty, but , ,.ach day with prayer. Ask God at the . and bo strong in principles. One man ( makes us super-
the culprit acknowledges her fault 1 begin,,in t of the day to bless your | ««"eets materials together, and there , t the aroulld us. it really
-hall only cat off two. 1 here was a ; wovk., :md at t]„. close thank Him fov i «hey remain, a shapeless heap ; another u< ncarel. to them,-makes us
dead silence, the girls peered into one . the blessings He has bestowed on you. possessed of method, can arrange what , n their equal-—Christ, dying for
another’s faces, but no oaoroso to avow j Wherever you arc, hear Mass on Sun- ! *1G 'iais vollected ; but such a man as I j ,e ,10etie(j no added kimrship. He
.-heir misbehavior. day and hear preached the word of God. j X\()^1<1 dcscvle!^;, by . ai.(1l, of ..f1*,1”" i was the King,—it was to be nearer to

“ X cry well, said the mistress-gen- . j.;ndcavor at all times to bo Christian clP^e8» goes farther, and builds with his | blindest of those He loved that
saw the girl 'ânT^gnSïVer U"hi ! m0n “d tr"° f'>ll0W°re °f the Cr0SS''’ I “iHioild be courageous. The com- ! ««f tho c.’'y f

■-enlK.UT hat sho-wore. which pa,- : «“«r^er am, Capita.. ; age, however, required in civil affairs. tard",T .mderstooj

tiallv covered her face. It was just It is related of Girard, that when a is that which belongs rather to the able j crv _VOu see the faces of those
after recreation had begun and I was on young tradesman, having bought and commander than the mere soldier. But | /.» y f T| .. . , ..
my way to the chapel. 1 am sorry, very j paid lor a bag of coffee, proceeded to any kind of courage is serviceable. was inconmU*te for thev had not vet \ t}0? 5 / P yo.u f,r° -, P?lc; ca8ll>
s.-.rrv but Grace, tho fault is vours.“ wheel it home himself, the shrewd old Besides a stout heart, he should hav«‘ . * , , * , , • . get out of breath and feel eon-
1=' a moment the color flow to Grace’s : merchant immediately offered to trust j a patient temperament, and a vigorous | l^e^VK.nrtar tt^The iongluTof i xvmDnJ^Ptok Pills ^lUi.ro Von by
iuce. Sim stood out in the middle of ; ins new customer to as many more bags but disuplmcd imagination ; and then ; ......... fl” " M 1 11 . « "is win tun x on uy
-ho study hall and said, “ l'did not d.i I as the latter might desire. The trait of he will plan boldly, and with large ex- ° mr |v t’o-e ha Û Puled ! 1,nP'T v”'na ”,th ",>w‘ »vh‘ r.cd , ,

. Madame, and I can’t say 1 did." ,-haracter revealed by the young man I tent of view, execute calmly, and not i thJthe tovoof sidrlt tor si’iirit m-iv not 1 b,loodn 7' R" on ’fN°". 7'' """ L• But, mv child, it was your hat and i in I, -ing his ovn porter, liait given tho I lie stretching <u‘ his hand tor tilings ; ‘ . . f , ?tcr‘ B‘ Î.: ,,. ,“'7’!','; ' Q
n ight and everything ; still, if you I millionaire confidence in him at once. | not yet within his grasp, lie will lot i V‘° ™1»-'Bs fulftllmont *n tiro Lucbai i ing Dr. W illmms I’mk Bills, my blood Vrt 

can bring any proofs I will believe you." His reputatio 1 was made with Girard. | opportunities grow before his eyes un- I ls '* ■ , . i was 'n ,a very impure state, and as a rc-
But she could not. Grace’s father was ! He became a favored dealer with tho j til th *y are ripe to be seized, ile will All philosophies that do not support | suit pimples, which wt'ro very itchy

cm man and lie deprived his daii-h- i-n'e -prising merchant, throve rapidlv. | tliink steadily over jiossible failure, in : lov,ii *« i«s highest sense, are failures, broke out, all over my body. My appe-
•erof her trip home ° I and in the end amassed a fortune. ‘ order to provide a remedy or a retreat. | Life and experience show this and tile was tickle and I was easily tired.

When the other children ware do- ! No mere capital will do so much for i There will be tho strength of repose : 1,fo and experience are test ot philo- j I tried several medicines, but they did
parting, Grace, wbo'had a proud heart, j young men as character. Nor will al- about him. \ sophies. not help me Tlien_ my wife urged me
1 orccd back tho tears, but when Agnes i ways even capital and connection com- ; He must have a deep sense of respon- j On all sides one hears the constant j t‘> trV 1 >r* >' nliams I ink i ms. i got
Weldon who was from her own town, | bined. In your own experience, we sibility. He must believe in the power demand for more teaching as to the a hall dozen boxes and by tho time I
.une to say good-bvo, then she gave j have known many beginners who havo ! and vitality of truth, and in all he does j duties of man. “ Work is prayer," we had used them I was completely restored

miy and her frame shook with its vio- utterly failed, though backed by ample ' or says, should be anxious to express as 1 are told ; 11 xvork is the best thing in ! 1° health, and my skin was smooth and
lent’burst of weeping. During the va- means, and assisted by the influence of I much truth as possible. : life ;’’ duty must be difficult, or it is i clear. 1 shall always speak a good xvord ;
cat-ion days Madame Do Bonne strove to ! a large circle of friends. In some cases, His feeling of responsibility and love not duty. “ Work is the salvation of ■ for these pills when opportunity offers.

mfort the little heart it had been j indeed, considerable experience, as of truth will almost inevitably endow j society." " Let our preachers talk j It is because these pills make rich,
her duty to wound. Little did the girls well as industry and perseverance, has him with diligence, accuracy and dis- more of the every day virtues." When r°d blood that they cure such trouble
icoing-to their beloved homes think of been added to these advantages, yet creetness—those common-place requis- t his is said, it is supposed to bo the as anaemia, shortness of breath, head-
Grace, yet she followed each one of without securing success. We have ifccs for a good man of business, without j truth ; but it is not the truth. It is I ache, palpitation of the heart, rhcuina-
iiiem with sorrowful thoughts, plctur- known such persons, after a failure in xvhich all the rest may never come to i more love xvo need rather than more tism, erysipelas, St. Vitus dance, and
in" to herself all the ioy she was denied, their pursuit, to try a second, and even be “ translated into action." xvork. The appeal so constantly put
And vet one among them did remember a third, yet with no better result, al- j ------- ■ «•» --------- I before the preacher that he teach com- j lives of ,so ma..y women a source of con-
her, Agues Weldon ; and somehow all though still assis'c l by capital, by REVELATION AND IMMORTALITY ,non senso’ is tho min of tho Prot6stant misery. ho genuine pills always
her Baiter fun seemed shadowed for her friends, and even by their own activity. ^VLLAllUJN Am^mmUKlA LlIY. |)ulpit. Benjamin Franklin was an ex- I boar the full name, "Dr. X\ ill.ams Pink 
bv her schoolmate’s sorrow. The secret was that they had missed, God is the chief end of our life. -Rea- collent business man, but a very poor 1 ll,s tor 1 a,° 1 G°P,e’ on tho wrapper (

* Mrs. Weldon noticed her daughter’s somehow, making a character for them- son tells us that. And it tolls usj too, leader for those who knew that life is 011 every Dox. &ma ny an cieaiors, or 
worried and fretful words, but could solves. that in no other way can our life attain "ot made up only of earning and saving, j *ent by mail at ou cents a nox or si x ,
find no reason for them. One evening On the other hand, it is a common its perfect consummation. If work were the salvation of society, or ,or
Mr. Weldon said to his daughter, “You occurrence to see young men begin But without a revelation from God oven works—for it would be an insult » imams aiouicino lo., jjiockx me, um.
did not tell us anything about Grace without a cent, yet rapidly rise to for- our conception of tho eternal destiny I f° the shades of our Pagan ancestors to
Hilton, Agnes I" “ Why—or—er— tune. They achieve this triumph by to which we are called would be with- imagine that they were entirely without
what about her questioned Agnes timid- establishing, at the outset, a reputation out that entire clearness and definite- benevolence—the stable of Bethlehem
ly. “ That she didn’t come home with for being competent business men. Foxv ness we so much covet. How many, wonld not have had a necessary place in
you. I met her father to-day, and lie are so fortunate as to do this by a single nowadays, protest that what moves thorn the history ot the world. Christianity
x\as telling me the reason. He feels characteristic act, like .the purchaser to decline to believe in immortality, in *,!ls n°t only accentuated the desire for
very sorry but says ho won’t go back who won Girard’s good will by wheel- spite of all proofs advanced in favor of Hod, but it has made the satisfaction of
on his word.” ing homo tho bag ; for generally neither it, is their deeply-felt inability to form that desire fully possible.

veteran merchants arc as shrewd as the to themselves a clear conception of the 
famous millionaire, nor young dealers life beyond, of its contents and ob- 
as energetic as liis customer. But a jects.
consistent life of sagacity, economy and It is the object which gix-cs to exist- 
industry, invariably establishes the once its meaning as well as its right to 
right kind of reputation in the end. be. Where no serious object for a eon- 
Confidence grows up in influential quar- tinuanco of existence is discoverable,

there also tho right to continued exist
ence seems not to be made good.

Face to face, with the fact of tho gen
eral destiny to death, the admission of 
immortality seems so daring that there 
is a certain unwillingness earnestly to 
profess and contend for this faith ex
cept after some special reassurance 
from that Power which alone could help 
us ov'er and past tho destiny of death.
How, say men, how could xvo give our 
reasonable assent if nowhere could bo

found any operations of God’s Power 
nor any provisions in favor of the im
mortal life? Revelation is such a

A
Destined as wo are to live for

Z—/At'NT ELIA.

m
Si(,’afht lie i'itlz *n.

In Father Delgairn's wonderful book, 
Tho Holy Communion," is this pass-

“ It was not only human thirst which 
wrung from our dying Lord that awful Pure Hard Soap.not only the thirst of a 
dying man in His agony, when 1 lis veins 

drained of blood : it was the thirst < Jsun SUM

V=9
and telling us hoxv Ilis eternal spirit

ptfHEftff0EN|(£ f REE S
« _ Hi »ny a-tdivse. Poor

J it'-t thismodicitiH FRKK

peal to the example of tho saints, : s 
represented at second hand,—in a man 
without conviction or sympathy with 
our point of view, leads often to hope- 

j I ess ness and indifference. The blessed 
i ISucharist is the one fact for us. As 

Father Delgairns says : “ A new want 
i has arisen in our hearts and xvo thirst 
i for union with .Jesus. This want God 
| has satisfied ill giving us the blessed 
i Sacrament."—Maurice Francis Kgan.

in a sandy desert for tho

î KOENIG MED. CO.
El Franklin st .Chicago. 
Mid by DturkmIh at |l 
pur bottle ; six for $5.

other. Many others, chimed in, all 
but Grace Hilton, who had only joined flirtsBE

#
»
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MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADA

Form i iy The Ontario ntminl Life.

i anil do 
i policies,

the , ily to what pitch it amount to."
Thousand of houses would be happy

'this Cninpriny in.-'iioa cv-Ty safo 
slrnble form of policy. Wo hax'o 

able rat es. i.h
An Tncome to Yourself for life. 
An Income

one) i or

) 1 >r ’ w n:y >u« 
wife's death.

at reason U guaranto

^to Your Wife (if you havo

e to Your Child? en (if you ha 
us after your aId

;

They also gu 
Values and a 
surancofor fui
Rohkut M

Liberal ( ’.uh anti Loan 
uicxlly Kxbonded In- 
of the policy.

Gko. Wkuknast, 
Manager.

W. H. Riduell, Sc c'y . Waterloo, Ont.

BLOOD TROUBLES ar>ntno 

Fresid'ont.Ufa

sICH AS SC'KOFI'LA, ECZEMA, BOILS AND 

PIMPLES—THE BLOOD SHOULD BE Pi ll- ! 

IKIED Dl KINO Till. Silt I NO MONTHS.

After Work or Exercise

Ponds
The Spring season is the time ; Mr 

cleansing and blood I *X 
Blood troubles are many : soothe* tired 

— and dangerous — and manifest j mu.- ffi
themselves in a score of painful and of- m"Vl - JR.. “ 2^ L
tensive ways, such as scrulula, eczema, | ,lxv, tlU! i,1)d> a feeling of comfort and
boils and pimples. The impurities that | ptreiigtli. 
got into the blood pursue their poison
ous way all over the body and are re
sponsible for a large proportion of all 
diseases, various in their nature but 
dangerous in the extreme, 
pure blood and plenty of it, you need a 
tonic and blood builder, and for this 

there is nothing can equal Dr.

ES

Don't take the weak, watery witch hazel 
preparations represented to be “the sams 
as” Pond’s Extract, which easily sour and
generally contain “wood alcohol,” a deadly

T< i have ! poison.

ALLEN’S
LUNG
BALSAM

pur)
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, i 
These pills euro all diseases due t<> ini- j 
purities in the blood by promptly clean
sing and freeing the blood from all : 
poisonous and offensive matter. If your 
blood is thin or insufficient; if you suf
fer from exhaustion at the least oxer- will positively euro d<'ep-seated 

COUGHS. 
COLDS. 
CROUP.

A 25c. Botlie for a Simple Cold.
A 50c. Cottle fora Heavy Cold.
A $1.00 Bottle for a Deep-seated Cough. 

Sold by all Druggists.

PURE GOLD

JELLY
POWDER

Joyfully, <{ulek.

Flavored »itli

PIKE GOLD EXTRACTS
the functional ailments that makes the

always true lo name

AT YOUR GROCEIS

Etetabliehed ItiBfc*.

The LONDON MUTUAL
Firs Insurance Co. of Canada.Sl'RKAD. Juflt 

bec'toiido Blight .
sown bring, forth » Head Office, LONDON, ONT,'

« few 1 Authorised Capital, - - $ 500,000
an Subscribed Capital, - 100,000

HuainesH in Force over - 50,000,000
Hon, Jno. Drydkn, Gkorgk Gimjrb.

President. Vice Free,

Tendency 
a alight, mat

ta turn is TO 
lira1, andBlight, matter at, lira' 

oglvcted : but t he seed
gorous harvefit. Consumption, w 
harvest of death. Better aprtnd 

nt8 each day inhaling 
ttio antiseptic that reli

passages, and reptom 
taste and iHinoll. Tho immédiat i 
('atarrhozone is magical so prompt, ar 
ont. Cure is certain and permanent if 
Ca arrhozone Price $1. Small sizes 
1 fruggists or Poison & Co , Kings! on, Ont,

. moaning and 
Mother Graves’ 

tor is pleasant, sure, and 
druggist, has none in stock,

oath. Better sp-md 
inhaling Catarrhozono,

eves atdiicb. clears 
s lost sense of 

otfVc* of I 
md etll

aromatic antisep 
the nasal passas

el- \DI)INOTON, 
and Managing. 

I). Wkis
What seem to bo tho best qualities of 

tho modern time are at war with tho
Secretary 

Jab. Grant, 
T

"Oh, papa !" cried Agnes, and she 
buried her face in her hands. Then, 
turning to her mother, she said :

Mamma, take me to Grace. I must 
ask her forgiveness ; it is all my fault." 
" My dear child," said her mother, 
" you are trembling with excitement. 
11 ow could you have deprived her of her 
visit ?"

“ But I did. I let her got blamed in 
rny place. It was I who peeped into 
Madame Do Bonne’s desk ; I was so 
curious, and when I heard some one 
coining, I grabbed Grace’s hat, xvhich 
was on a desk and tho mi stress-general 
took me for Grace, and so she was pun
ished.",

"Oh, Agnes, how could you do it?”
“ Well, mamma, it was like this. I

igrat L. Lk
Supb. Troas.

Over HA.VOO.OOO imld 1 
rates.

MILLKB,
Inspeobot

loanee. 1-OweeC 
l»roui|Hly settled.

CITY AGENT :
A. W BUBWTLL • 176 Blchmond Stress

very essence of the Christian idea. It Worma cause foveriahnesa 
is not tho dogma of infallibility, the rcstlossuPHs during ploop 
fear of tho confessional, the dread of | aiKxifr‘ouradrug^
authority that keeps so many men out of | Kot°hi'in\o uroni'ro i^'for 
tho Church ; it is the misunderstanding , There are cases of consumption so fir ad 
of the supreme love that shows itself in vanced that Bickle’s Anti Consumptive Syrup I 
the Eucharist ; and this implies a sad ZXïXï
ignorance of the jisycliology ol their tions of the throat lungs and chest, it Is a 
own nature and of that great ultimate "proton which bas never been known to fail. ; .. . ..... , . ? . . It promotes a free and easy expectoration,
lact, s<> little understood and so little thereby removing tho phlegm, and gives tho ; 
explained, the resurrection of the diseased dm-is a
hotly. Are you a suffer or with corns? If yo

It is not a question of the saints who, C"n CUr°- 1
as presented to our viexv, are as often Loss ok Flesh, cough, and pain on tho chest 
hindrances to the comprehension of may not mean consumption, but are bad sign», 
what divine grace and life arc; but of ^'r^aÆ'." No°t aimin''of
ourselves and our neighbors, lo ap- opium in it.

n 1

if i

SnBHKëXB
SjkWEST-TROYK.Y.II^Mf^
i torniiMf- rr "*n—irr~nirrr frf®

tors, towards tlio young beginner. Old 
merchants shako their heads approving
ly and say ; “ lie is of the right stuff, 
and will get along." Credit comes, as 
it were, unsought. Connection follows. 
Tho reputation of tho new aspirants 
widens and deepens ; his transactions 
begin to bo quoted as authority ; trade 
flows in on him from every quarter ; 
and in a few years he retires with a 
competence, or remains to become a 
millionaire. All this is the result of

it or coi 
throat 

iah novel 
free and 
ng t.ho phlegm 
chance Lo heal. Uki Superior tVq i , i . i.. in, eielWtelK

Hilt keye Hill Foundry, Vluvluuull, U.

V CHURCH BELLS
Chimes and Peals,

Best Superior Copper m.d Tin. tietour price,
MoSH ANE BELL FOUNDRY 

Baltimore, Md.
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